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The f()llm:ving Canons of the Nevada
Code of Judicial Conduct are applicable or
relevant to this opinion:

A judge has requested an advisory
tlpiniun \Vhcther thl' judge may use official
ial stationary to send letters of
congratulation to successful candidates in
St~lll' ,1r County electicms.
Thciudge further requests an advisory
upi11i<m rcg~m!ing th.: extent. irany. to which
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may assist a candidate for election to
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JUdicial or non-judicial office. In this
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Canon 2B states:

A Judge shall not allow family,
social, political or other
relationships to influence the
judge's judicial conduct or
judgment. . judge shall not
lend the prestige of judicial
office to advance the privat..:
mterests
the judge or others:
nor shall a judge convey or
permit others to convey the
impression that they are in a
special position to inlluence
the judge. A JUdge shall not
testify voluntarily as a
character \Vitness.
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it docs not prohibit a judge or judicial
1date from privately expressing his or her

on judicial candidates
candid::1tes for public \)nice.
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Canon )C( 1){aH i) further states:

( 1) A judge or a candidate
subject to public election may.
except as prohibited by law:

li

other

congratulation on
1cial judicial statinnan
a successful candidate for election h.l j
or non-judicial office. So long as this is
privately and is not couched in terms of an
endorsement of that candidate's election. it is
probably not prohibited by the Nevada
of Judicial Conduct. Sending such a letter to
a successful candidate for election or reelection to judicial office would appear to be
appropriate as a matter of collegiality.
Generally. if a judge desires to send such a
private letter of congratulations to a successful
candidate for election to non-judicial oflicc.
the Committee believes it is advisable that
communications be sent on the Judge· s
personaL rather than o1Ticial judicialletterlw~td
stationary. to avoid the appearance
an
"official'· endorsement of that candidatc's
election.
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Judges are expressly prohibited f!·om
publicly endorsing or publicly opposi
another candidate for public office (other than
one
election to the same
as
or candidate).

events to
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campaign committee.
By being publicly listed as a contributor or
donor tll the campaign of another candidate.
the judge may be perceived by the public as
giving a public endorsement to the candidate.
The Canons do not prohibit a judge
!'rom privately expressing his or her views
about candidates for nther offices to family.
fi·iends or possibly other associates. Canon
'i D. hum.:vcr. would appear to indicate that a
shnuld llllt activdy assist another
·s ekctton. :\ltht)ugh the distinction
\\Ccn a judge privat..:ly expressing his or her
\ ic\\S about candidates li:lr other otlices and
actively assisting another candidate's election
not be susceptible of a bright line test, the
indicate that a judge should not
activeh assist ur
the assistance of other
a particular candidate's
of course, in support of the

do so on his or her
stationary. The judge should also
that such letters should not be used f()r
purposes of implying any endorsement of the
candidate.
Judges should not engage in political
activity in support of the election of other
candidates for judicial or non-judicial office.
Judges may express their private views on
other candidates to family. friends and other
associates. but should exercise reasonable
caution and discretion 111 su dnmg. to ensure
that their private expressions do not cross th~..·
line into a public endorsement or support for
another candidate. The Committee recognizes
that the line between such private and public
conduct may not always be clear. and in that
regard. judges should exercise caution on the
side of not making such comments or
expressions where It reasonably appears that
such expressions or activity will be
others as public support for another
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